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a chemical disinfectant inserted
in the picket and shaken so the
seed become coated with it.
Another precaution, especial.
ly if your soil has ccs.aiderablc
clay, is to cover the eds %kith
a special porous At this
season sand will ke a good
cowering, since it ill dry out
and warm up quick , and never
form a crust to imprison your
seedlings.
Unless you take these precau-
tions. you may have to resow. if
the weather continues cold and
damp too long. There is always
risk in gardening, but it is _a
-pleasure to take a chance and
win. earl early crops to reword
yeas Commercial gardeners al-
ways do it.
Regardless of how soon the
ground thaws out, finder seeds,
which Cannot stand frosts must
not be sown, or plants set out.
before the danger of frost has
ended. Even though tomate
plants are available during a
premature warm spell, never
take a chance with them, be-
cause you cannot win. Even if
trost does not kill tender plants,
cold nights will chill them. and
they never seem to get back
their vigor. The same rule ap-
plies to the tender seeds, • such
as beans, lima beans. all the
vegetables that grow on vines,
and others that produce fruits
such as egg plant and peppers.
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Four-month old Kathey Ann
Boucher daughter of Mr and Mrs.
J. D. Boucher of St. Louis. Mis-
souri. was injured in a traffic
collision yesterday about 230 p.m.
Accierding to State Police, the
'accident occurred as Mr. and Mrs.
Boucher were approaching Mur-
ray from the Concord Highway,
and MISS Edna Hale of Murray
turne.cl into the Concord Highway
from Sycamore.
Boucher was driving a 1941
Oldsmobile and Muss Hale was in
a 1952 Chevrolet.
Mrs toucher was sitting in
the back seat holding the baby
when the accident happened and
the baby's head struck an ash tray
causal a large bump on the back
of her head. The only other injury
was a nose injury which Miss
Hale suffered.
Another young lady wa• with
Miss Hale, however she was not
injured.
State Police also reported the
finding of a 1948 Plymouth two-
door gray eedan on highway 121
between New Concord and the
Tennessee State Line
••
The car had been driven off
the highway "into the woods and
headed into a ditch on the Tremon
Beale farm.
There were no license plates on
the car nor Was there any other
identification which might lead
to the owner The car is now at the
Ford garage.
•
Clyde Steele reported the location
of the car to State Police Corporal
Brigham Futrell.
BROUGHT DOGS TOO
BERLIN. Germany. Feb. 13 (UP)
A woman identified only as Mar-
got D wasn't content with merely
escaping from Communist Berlin
to asylum in the Western sector
She insisted on bringing her 15
dogs with her.
Margot D took the dogs to the
Western sector in two trips via
subway. She told Communist po-
licemen at the border station she
was going to West Berlin to en-
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HALF-BILLION BUDGET CUT LIMIT SENATOR
,;3„, sic Weaknesses Found In Cannot Cut More Without Hurt
To War Effort Says DemocratState-1;41)0°1s By Researcher*
FRANKFORT, ,23 UP
Kentucky has two • seaknesses
in its present sys public
schools, according to
tive Research Commis.
In its latest study of .he school
system, mailed to 5,000 members
of the 228 local advisory commit-
tees on educational policy, the COM-
mistloh also listed other minor
faults.
The first major weakness it said,
is that there is no minimum level
or standard of education guaran-
teed on an equal basis to every
Kentucky child
The second major fault, the re-
port added. Is that "no equitable
system for distributing state school
funds has been developed."
Working with a statewide com-
mittee. the local groups are sup-
posed to recommend legislation to
Operetta To Be
Presented Tonight
"H. R. H. Miss Jones" by Marion
Wakeman is the operetta to be pre-
sented by the Murray Training
School tonight and tomorrow even-
ing at 730 p.m. in the Little
Chapel.
Josiah Darnell. head of the music
department, is directing the music
and Mrs. Lillian Lowry, head of
the dramatics department, is di-
recting the acting. Miss Oleerie
Williams. art department instruc-
tor, is in charge of the staging.
Due to Ds* large number of
students a separate cast will be
featured in the operetta each eevn-
mg The high school orchestra
sided by a number of college
students, has been formed into a
small theatre orchestra.
The main cast for tonight's show
is composed of Ann Farmer. Jim-
mie Hubbs. Junior Cherry, Charles
Scarborough. Don Collins. George
Ed Waldrop, Jeanette Hu ir June
Barnett, Sue Thompson, Rands
Broach. Julie Hawkins and Carolyn
Chappell
Members of the chorus are
Margaret Jean Carol. I,ola Jane
Cooper. Don Crawford, Fred Gard-
ner, Barbara Ann Hale, Georgia
Hale, Billy Harrell. William Hubba.
Sue Marshall, Joyce Michael,
Prentis Overbey, Gerald Seiler,
Edna Bell Thurman and Judith
Ann W
Shirlee Bucy, MID of Mr. and Mrs. Willis Bucy unload-
ing one of the gilts that members of Murray Training
School purchased.
Sixty Head Of Hogs :To Be
Entered In Show By MTS FFA
This year members of the Murray
Training School Chapter expect
to have 80 head of hogs to enter
In the FFA -4-H club Fat Hog
Show end Sale which will he held
March 18 and 17 The show and
sale will be held at the Murray
Livestock Yard with boys Fhowing
their hogs on Monday" March 18
an selling them cm Tuesday
March 17
Hoye from Murray Training to
cell hogs are as follows: Junior
Cherry. 7 head. Charles Jackson
4, Wells Owen 5, Dale Barnett 4,
Vases •
Don Collins 2, Shirlee Huey 8.
Charles Outland 9, James Outland
8. and Eugene Armstrong 15.
Charles Outland, Shirlee Bury,
Junior Cherry. James Outland and
Eugene Armstrong all have re-
gistered Duroc sows, from which
they raised their hogs Four boys
bought 19 hogs from the Foster
Four-Star Farm. Mayfield,- KY.
This year should be OOP of the
best for the Murray Training
Chapter because of the good qual-
ity pigs, shod manae,ing ind feed-
ing practices being carried out.
the 1954 General Assembly.
Other problems facing Kentucky
schools as listed in the report are:
There are 88.274 children of
school age not enrolled in any
school.
There are 52.781 pupils out of
559,715 absent each day. •
The state has 2,600 one-room
schools.
Forty three per cent of Ken-
tucky's 19.6'71 teachers are not col-
lege graduates, and 2,854 cannot
qualify for a teaching certificate.
It would cost an average of $8
a child to provide ?few text books
each year. The state now spends
$1.90 a child on new books a year.
The school transportation sys-
tem is inadequate.
The report added that last year.
Kentuckians spent a total of $81,-
385.474 on all phases of primary
and secondary education.
About $3.400,000 of this went for
state supervision and special pro-
grams such as free textbocks End
schools for the blind and deaf.
The remaining $77.953.000 of fed-
eral state and local funds was
spent by local districts on their
school programs This averages
$15439 for each pupil attending
schools.
The commission does not offer
TS FFA Chapter Has Some Outstandinga solution for the problem it out- Mlines. But it said there are at least
three approaches to the situation. .
education; second. increased state Students With Qualified Officers
First, Increased local support for
support, and third, "a new pattern
of state-local fiscal relationships;
for supporL at education."
First row: left to right_Charles Jackson, Charles Dodd, Pat Redden, Mr. Charles L.
Eldridge, James Outland, Junior Cherry, Mason Billington.
Middle row: left to right—Mitchel Stom, Shirlee Bucy, Bobby Herndon, Gene Ray,
Gene Rogers, Eugene Colburn, Don Collins, Phillip Harrell, Jerry Norsworthy, Don-
ald Craford, Spencer Goard.
Back row: left to right—Bill Harrell, Charles Outland, Dale Barnett, George Ed




pere will be a meeting of the
Calloway County Conservation Chub
at the Court House tonight at
7:30. All members and sportsmen
are urged to be present. There is
a lot of important business to be
discussed .according to Paul But-
terworth. secretary n (the organi-
zation.
He said that some vacancies exist
on committees appointed at the
last and that these appointments
would be made known as soon
as they are made.
Mr. Butterworth pointed out that
an important meeting of sports-
men would be held at Paducah
tomorrow night, and that several
important items would be discussed
at that meeting also
He said that the year round
running of coons and the re-
stocking of lairds in the Spring
Instead of the Fall would be two
of the issue e to come up.
He sulpointed out that some of
the higher officials of the Fish
and Game Commission would be
present .at the Paducah meeting.
and they 'should be the ones to
hear what local sportsmen have to
say on these subjects
Mr Buterworth expressed his
thanks for the good attendance at
the last meeting and said that with
cooperation of everyone the club





Pat iebti. Admitted —8
Patients Dismissed-5
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 5:00 p.m. to Friday .5:00 p.m.
Mrs Leon Miller, Rt. 1, Almo;
B. C. Kilgore. Curtis St Paris,
Tenn ; Mrs. Stella Henry, Rt. 4,
Murray; Miss Mildred Clark. Rt.
2, Hazel; John L Watkins,, Rt. I.
Hardin: James W. '`Roach. Rt. 8,
Benton: Mrs. L. B Duncan, Rt. 1,
Dexter; Mrs. Jennie crass, Lynn-
ville; Bill Bingham, 203le No. 18th
St. Murray. Miss Connie Clarke,
Lynn Grove, Mrs. Dorris Clark. So
18th St Murray, Zs T. Elkins, Rt.
2'. Hazel. Mrs Lee Westerman. Rt.
5, Murray'. Mrs Arnold Dudley
Hays, Puryear, Tenn., Mies Pat-
ricia Ann On. Rt 1. Hare], Mrs.
Kenneth Redden. Rt. 1. Dexter;
Willism Vernon Futrell, Rt 3,
Murray.
James Outland. President
James Outland, son of Mr, and
Mrs Elmus Outland • of Route 5
is a junior at Murray Training
School. He was elected to head the
chapter because if his leadership
ability and outetanding FFA work.
James has attended state camp
every year since he joined FFA
arid has been to the state conven-
tion in Louisville and to the Na-
tional Convention in Kansas City,
Missouri He has participated in
parliamentarS procedure teams for
two yeacs and has had entries
in County. District and State Fairs
every year since he began the
study of vocational agriculture.
This year James will be the
Murray Training School entry in
public speaking.
letason Bi lington. Vice - President
Mason Billington, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Billington of Route
I. -was -elected as Vice-President
of the islurra,y chapter heeause
of , his parliamentary procedure
knowledge and his achievements
in vocational agriculture and FFA
work.




LOUISVILLE. Feb. 23 .UP)---
Six-year old Eleanor Abell. daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs Irvin Abell
Jr.. died here last night after she
was rescued from a fire that
gutted their 10-room, home in
Mockingbird Valley
Dr. Abell and Bruno Ganzhuber,
a hired men, rescued two of
Abell's children from the blazing
$100.000 brick colonial home.
However Abell almnst was over-
come by smoke as he searched for
the third child She was finally
found at the door of her bedroom
by • gas-masked fire official who
brought her down a ladder.
Her clothing had almost been
burned off, and she died en ratite
to a hospital. Deputy Coroner
Harry Elstone attributed death to
suffocation a n d second -degree
burns
Okygen was administered to the
little girl en route to the hospital
and, after she' arrived -However,
efforts to revive her proved futile.
The Abells had just returned
from a downtown dinner party
When they 'stepped out of their
car and found their home flame.
There was' no one in thn home
when the blaze started, except the
children
The Ganztuutuers who live in an
eppartment above a garage attach-
ed to the how* by a breezeway,
had been checking on the children
from time to time.
-Cause of the fire was net doter- -
Mined.
in Hardinsburg. State convention
in Louisville, and National Con:
vention in Kansas City Missouri.
Mason was selected as the out-
standing boy in agriculture this
year by the student bode. Mason
received his Kentucky Farmer De-
gree in June. 1952.
Charles Jackson. Reporter
Charles Jackson, is son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Jackson of Route 5
is reporter for the chapter. Charles
is a commerce major but he has
been in FFA for two years Since
being in FFA Charles has been a
member of the Parliamentary Pro-
cedure team, and participated in
the District Impromptu Speaking
Contest- Last fall he was a member
of the Meat Judging Team.
Besides being active In YEA
work Charles is president of the
Senior Class and president of the
Future Business Leaders Club.
Charles Dodd, Treasurer
Charles' Dodd. son ,of Mr and
Mrs Bert Dodd of Route 5, spends
many hours each month keeping
account of the chapter finances
Last, year the chapter handled
over $7,900 and already this year
Charles has handled 51.723.23 It
is evident by these figures that it
takes a lot of work to keep the
finiancial records Drain,.
Charles has been a member of
the parlimentary team for two
years end was a member of the
meat judging team, that ranked





The funeral of Will Thomaesnn.
age N. of Murray_ Route 2. was
held at 2,00 p 
rni_ 
yesterday in
the chapel of the 'Aryl Funeral
Home of Benton Mr Thomasson
died on Friday morning at- his
residence
•
He is' surviued by his wife Mrs.
Loraie Thomas/inn: one daughter
Mrs. Mae Geurin of Detroit. Mich.:
two sons Slav of Detroit and Ray-
mond of Lexington: fiY7e—eieters.
Mrs, Roeie Lamb of Benton. Mrs.
Elnora Wallace of Murracs Mrs.
Victoria Miller of Almo. Mrs
Viola Linn of Murray Route 2,
and Mr. Annie Shell of Paducah:
one brother Skim of Murray Route
2 He had two grandchildren and
two great grandchildren.
Mr Thomasseon was a member of
the Hickory Grove Church of.
Christ
Rev. Henry Wargis officiated at
the funeral 'yesterday and burial
was in the Wadeeboro cemetery
The Linn Funeral Howie of Ben-




Junior Cherry. son of Mr and
Mrs. H W Cherry of Route 3 is
a junior in high school, The re-
quirements of a secretary call tot'
the ability to Write quickly and
legibily and Junior fits the job
nicely Junior has an excellent
farming program He lives on a
large farm and works dilligently.
This year Junior is a candidate for
Kentucky Farmer
Ronald Fat Redden
Ronald Pat Redden. son of Mrs.
Farie Redden of Route 3, is sentinel
of the M.T S. Chaper Pat if doing
an exceptionally good job of farm-
ing for himself. He is managing
his own farm and carrying out
good farming practices to the best
of his ability
Pat who has been a member of
the parlimentary procedure team
for two year5 received his Ken-
tucky Farmer degree in Sure 1952.,
He has entered the comPetitinn
in Minty. District and State Fairs.
Pat has attended State Conven-





1.01_11SVILLe Feb 23 Urn—
Eastern Tennessee, Memphis State
and Austin Pray: allOof Tenniseee,
have asked for membership in the
Ohio Valley Conference, it was an-
nounced today ,
Conference President Roy Stew-
art of Murray said the loop first
wants to ask the three teams absent
their athletic setup
Stewart said two other schools
had asked about membership. but
only to play basketball in the cnn-
ference. He added that the present
policy requiring %thralls to com-
pete in both football and basketball
would have to he charged before
the two schools could be consid-
ered
Austin Peas' of Clarksville ha,
a male enrollment of 1.274. a SU-
dill171 seating 5.000 and a field hotrtP
seating 3.500: Eastern 'Tennessee
at Johnson City has 1.028 men stu-
dents and 1.038 women. a ',tedium
for 7.000 and a 4.300-seat fiidd-
house: and Memphis State has 1.-
400 men and 1.000 women, s sta-
dium seating MOOD and a field
house holding 4 500
GOOD WF.A1'IT1ZR
LONDON. England. Feb. 23 fUlln
—The odds are almost eight to
one that Queen Elizabeth U's cor-
onation day. June 2 will he' fine
and waros according to govern-
emnt -weather forecasters.
There has been rain only five
times, in 78. years on that -date.
By United Press
Sen Richard B. Russell today
dismissed aŝ  risampaign talk" Re-
publican promises to lop off bil-
lions. of dollars from the -Defense
Department budget.
The Georgia , Democrat said he
doubts the„Rtsenhower administra-
tion can trim more than 5500.000.-
000 prom former President Tru-
man's military -spending estimate
of $46.300.000,000 without, "cutting
into the bone of military strength.'
But Chairman EUR4•TIC.. D. Mulli-
kin 4R-Colo I of the Senate Finance
Committee. disagreed He predicted
sizable redoctfOnf in mifitary
spending as the result of President
Eisenhower's efficiency drive..
Other developments:
McCarthy: Sen. Joseph R. Mc-
Carthy said today his Senate sub-
See has "only begun to
scra Site surface" in its Voice
of- Investigation The com-
mit behind closed doors
with s arthy hinting at sensa-
tional new disclosures in the m-
vestigatiOn of the State Depart-
ment's overseas information pro-
gram.
Rent controls: Chairman Jesse
P Wolcott' of the House Banking
Committee today preducted federal
rent controls will be allowed to
die April 30 in Chicago. Boston,
Philadelphia. Cleveland and about
1.500 communitees which are not
remade/vet-- - defense
areas
Washington's birthdla y: The
House and Senate observed George
Wingstnigleirrer birthdays ewlea sepa-
rate ceremonies built around a
reading of the first president's fa-
Mous "Farewell Address."
Statehood I rite rior Secretary
Douglas McKay told Congress See
day that Hawaii is -fully quali-
fied" to becorlie the 49th state in




Chairman of he 1953 Easier Seal
Campaign in Cannway minty will
be T 0 Turner. it was announced
today by State Chairman Brig,
Lawson. '
The' campaign, March 5 through
April 5. sill raise money to pro-




House Interior subcommittee .on
Territories as it opened hearieres
on Hawaiian statehood legislation.
Tidelends: The CIO and the
Americans for Democratic Action
accused "greedy" oil interests ' of
seeking state control of the tide-
lands F.0 they can make better
deals for exploiting- off.sbore oil
deposits. Spokesnaen_for the two
organizations made the change in
testimony prepared for the Senate
Interior Committee.
Yalta: Senate De mocrats
claimed today that Republicans
are "undercutttngs President Eis-
enhower's foreign police by insist-
ingsthat he toughen up a resolution
declaring that Russia has violated
Yalta and other wartime pacts by
-enslaving" the people in nations




The midwest blizzard belt was
due for more rain and snow by'
tonight. and a storm developing
in the Southwest promised to cause
increasing cloudiness from the
Miesiesippi Valley westward.
kinds may whip up new dust
%theme in the Winter wheat lands.
Forecasters said light snow will
fall over the northern Plains and
the upper Mississippi Valley. and
consfeergbfe etondfnese and rein
will spread eastward to the Appa-
lachians and into the Great Lakes
region Tuesday
Winds Were expected to pick up
dela in west and central portions
of Kansas and Oklahoma weather-
men said, and will become strong
over the Plains states Tuesday .
Precipitation early today was
runtimd to' the extreme northern
and southern parts of the country.
Ligh snow fell over the northern
Rockies. northern Great Lakes and
eastward, and light rain in ex-
treme southern Texas and the Lou-
isiana coast.
Skies were mostly fair over the
est of the country, with tempera-
ures varying from the teens from
the Great Lakes area to 'New Eng-
land to the .low 70'e in southern
Florida this morning. The mercury
however. dipped to four below
zero at Grantsburg.' Wis
cold wave left by the blizzard
headed into the East, South and
Southwest Sunday The tempera-
ture fell from 66 Saturday to 22
Sunday, in New •York, and freez-
ing weather was reported in cen-
tral Alabama. Mississippi and
northern Louisiana.
Hard-hit Midwestern states were
cleaning up • after the deep !mows
and most roads were in good eon-
13111Th: But ariather body was found
near 0' Neill. Neb. the third death
in the state attributed to the bliz-
zard It made the total count at
least 24
66 Dead In Mexico
- Trolley 'Accident
service's fon,- crippled .childrrn
throughout Kentucky,
The campaign. Mr Lawsnn
will he. conducted largely through
maiIin of Faster Seals, but ad-
ditinnel means of .raising money
will he devistIld in most communi-
ties
No definite goat has been, set
for money to be raised in the state
as a whole 'or for any county, the
chairman pointed out not the
Kentucky Society for Crip,aled
Children, this state's EasteL,...ssai
Society already is committlel to
•eervire rirnerarn exnerted to
met ebnet 3215.000 during the
next Decal year
This year's Easter Seal inalline
te-the Lergiset to Kentucky history.
seeordine to Mr Lawsen.
Mr Toper helped organize the
Kentucky ' seesey for • Crippled
Children thirty Years ago,, and
has headed the local drive for the
past-twenty-PIM )trkei. —
MEXICO CITY. Feb 23 (UPI—
Authorities said today the death
toll in Saurday'e crash of two
trolley cars—the woreS, transit fvs-
tern disaster in Mexico City history
,----had climbed to 66.
Ninety-three persons Were in-
jurect'll of them critically
Rescue workers still combed
through the smouldering wreckage
of.. the two wooden trolley . cars,
which collided head-on at high
speed Saturday' nialit 15 miles
from downtown Mexico City.
in morgues add at police pre-
cinct stations. grief-stricken rela-
tives helped officials identify the
dead. Many of them were child-
ren Two were pregnant women!
Many were burned beyond '-rdcog-
nition.
The City' a hound trolley MRS
bringing 90 passengers from a pic-
nic area lihe other car wise loaded.
with workers and farmers return-
int. to rural homes
The (erre of the cellisinn virtu-
ally telescoped both trollsesu
en lints were knocked down atop
the wreckage and in a few min-
utes .it_vra$ is burning mass, the
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
W aoddings Locals
ifs lifismo llifolibse Whir 11110111
Virs. Fred Gin ees
Presents Program
At 'Missionary Meet
The regular program meeting
of the Woman's Missionary Society,
of the First Baptist Church was
held • Tuesday afternoon af the
church.
Mrs. Fred Gineles program lead-
er of Circle IV. presented the pro-
gram. She gave the history of the
Mormon ihurch and gave the high-
lights o flier visit to the Mormon
---Flerriple at SalirLalte City.' Utah.
• The devotion on the 'subject. "I
Tfl Woy". wasitIven'tia• 'Mrs.
Paul Gargus She closed the de-
outwit% with prayer.
Mrs. E C. Junes, president. pre-
sided at the business meeting The
• meeting was closed with proyer
by Mrs. E. C. Parker.
• • •
United Daughters
• Of Confederacy Has
Meeting Wednesday
it was a delightful occasion, ac-
cording to the members, when
the .1. N. Williams chapter of
  the United Daughters of the Con-
  federacy met in the home of Mrs.




S°cial Calendar  0. en,rifer Home' Vofl 
Saturday, FehrwarY LI Meeting Of The' DA R
The Lois Junior
Grove 9 of the Woodmen Circle The Captain Wendell Oury chap-
will meet at the Woodmen 'Hall ler of the DAR met Saturday
at, one-thirty o'clock. afternoon in the home of Mrs.
opoile _With Doyle as
hostess. Mrs. Leoe Grogan. regent,
presided. Mrs. J. D Rowlett re-
corded the business.
at two-thirty o'clock.
The meeting was opened with
prayer by Mrs Gineles after which
• . •
Monday. February 23
The Pr;iterous Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Billy Mur-
dock at one .oOlock.
••••• • •
!The- V.:onto/Oa: Miestortary—Socoety
40f the Memorial Baptist CAurch
ovill meet- at the church at, seven.
thirty o'clock. 4
• • •
The AAUW Book Group will
meet at the home of Mrs. Don
Finnegan at seven-thirty oLlock.
• • •
'Tuesday, February 24
The Lydian Class of the First
Baptist Church o'ill meet 'with Mrs.
Noble Earns at seven-thirty
o'clock,
• • •
. The WS Of .the First_ Metho-
dist Church will have its mission
study on "Africa' at the churth
at .two-thirty o'clock with Mrs
E. A. Tucker in ctlarge.
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Otis
Worlunoli at one-thirty o'clock.
the sglute to the, flag was given.i • • •
Ws. W P. Roberts, president, Murray Star chapter No. 433
presided and routine matters of OES will meet at the Masonic
business were discussed Hall at seven-fifteen o'clock. An
Individual cherry tarts and coffee initiotton will be held.
were served ta"those present. As-1 • • •
s,sting Mrs. Grngles in the hot. . Tuesday. February 24'
teases duties were Mrs George i The Worrons Misstor.ory Society
Hart arid 'Mrs Dixie Robinson. I& the First Baptist .Church will
VETERAN U S. PARATROOPERS who jumped over Nijmegen, Holland, In
the World War II coastm offensive present S1.200 collected through
their division for Dutch flood relief. Receiving the 000trtbution in New
York la Baron J Is Vole van Steenwl jk, Looch oceasuL The para-
troopers flew from Carnp Drum, N T., to present money U /Sgt George
D. Ketchum is at right of Steenwijk Rear irrum left) MOSirt. Herbert
Kitchen, SI Sgt. Robert L Hughes, .MoSot Monni• M. Saunders. SIC












.The Murray State College Auditorium.
Mrs Grogan read the annual re-
port that was mailod to state
head tqoaorters. _
Miss Mildred Hatcher teacher of
English It Austin Peay College
Clarksville. Tenn. gave a report
on Communism. Her talk as made
from -ide readings, and showed
deep concern for the future of our
country When she closed her
speech. a round table discussion
followed_
The meeting was opened with a
reading foam the Haile and prayer
led by Mrs W. P Roberts The
pledge to the flag was given.
. There were 13 present. Mrs.
Doyle 'served refreshments which
were decorated with the patriotic
motif and were in keeping with




 Spading in Humus is Best
Way to Condition Soil
Mrs William Major and daugh-
ter. 'eleri. will leave the first
of the week for their home in
Pittsburgh. Pa.. after a Vint with
Mrs. Major's mother, Mrs. W. W.
McElrath. „North Sixth Street.
• • •
Airman First ,Class Ted Barnett
and Mrs Barnett of Biloxi. Miss,





Mrs. Orlean Parker opened her
home for the regular monthly
meeting of the Ladies Auxiliary
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars
Post 5638.
The meeting was held Tuesday
evening. Mrs. Parker, president.
conducted the meeting.
A distinguished guest was the
district president, Alley Pigs. Six
members of the Murray Post were
also present.
A _potluck supper was , served
following the business meeting.
• • •





Little Miss Benita Lynn James
was the honoree at if party on her
third birthday given" by he mo-
ther. Mrs. Frank James et horns
at 805 Poplar on Monday.
The color scheme of pink and
btiae ovvos ,used. The table was
overlaid with a lace cloth and
centered with the birthday cake
iced in pink. _
Refreshments of ice cream and
cake were served the guests by
Mrs. James and Miss Laurine
Burton. Favors of balloons and
suckers were given each of the
guests.
The present were Gloria Jean
Green, Larry Stone. Eddie Lee
Stone. Carolyn Stone. Jerry Ful-
ton, Fay Fulton. Butch Thompson.
Paulette Thompson, Miss Laurine
Burton. Mrs Rex Stone, Mrs
Clayton Fulton. Mrs. Ronald?
Thompson. Mrs. J. A. McCord
Mrs James and daughter. Benito ,
Lynn.
• • •
and Mrs. Collie Barnett and. YY
and Mrs. Caleb Parks. 
flotne Department j
Hears Book Reiiiew I
Mr. and Mrs Bill Davis are the
parents of a son, Mr. and Mrs.
Davis live in tint River, Mo.
Troy Glidewell has returned
from Miami. Fla. where he was
called due to--the serious illness
of his father. Tr-0y "Glidewell, Sr.
7
have a mission study at the church
at 945 o'clock. Mrs. George Up-
church. Miss • Rthh Houston and
Sirs E C Pu/ kyr saril ',cool A
covered 'dish luncheon will, ,be
served.
The Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs. F. D. Mellen with
Mrs Harry Hawkins and Mrs. Gil-
lard Rosa as cohostesses at seven-
thirty o'clock Mrs. 'W. D. Aesch-
Licher will give the program.
• • •
Wednesday. Friwuary 25
The Dexter Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Lee Ernst-




The- Hume Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
regular monthly meeting at the
club house Thursday afternoon
at two-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Harlan' Hodges was the
guest speaker for the afternoon.
In her usual charming way she
gave' a review of the book. 'The
Gown of Glory" by Agnes Turn-
bull. The speaker was introduced
by Mrs. R. H Robbins.
Special music %%as by Miss Lou
Klederer. votaiist. Her selections
were -Hello Young Lover" and
"You Will Never Walk Alone"
She was accompanied by Miss
Nina Wood Mrs. Paul Perdue
introduced the young ladies
Mrs G B Scott, chairman of
the department, presided at the
meeting.
Delightful retreshrhents were
served to those present by the
hostesses. Mrs Lowely Parkei, Mrs.
L R Putnam. Mrs B F Berry.
Mrs. Luther. Robertson and Mrs.
Ed Settle.
Curtain Time: 8:15
For the 16th year, the people of Murray and Cal-
loway County have ait opportunity to see
THE LARGEST COLLEGE MUSICAL SHOW
IN KENTUCKY
New music, new acts, new dancing, new staging,
everything new but the narne "Campus 1„,ights,"
mean* the best in entertainment Tor you.
Tickets-6n sale at the college Fine Arts building
rind at the door before the show tonight.
DON'T MISS
"CAMPUS LIGHTS, 1953"
- - -77" • 7-'77'
Outdoor gardening can begin
as soon as the frost is out, and
the soil has dried sufficiently to
spade it. The test of this is to
mould a ball of soil in your
hand, then pat it IYetween your
palms. If it makes a mud pie.
the soil is too wet, but if it
crumbles, then it can be worked.
If your soil is stiff. hard to
work and slow to allow water
to drain through it. every tire
It is spaded something should
be added to make it more por-
ous. One of the best materials
to add is limestone screenings.
These are usually obtainable at
quarries for low prices. When
finely crushed limestone Is
o added to clay. a chemical re-
•ction takes place, which has
the effect of making the soil par-
ticles larger and the soil more
porous.
- Abundant use of limestone on
clay is not likely to make the
- -vett too sweet. or alkaline, even
though an equal amount added
to sand might do 10. Sand or
_cinders however. combined with
clay sometimes produces a Malt-
tore which is 'difficult to mark.
Some form of organic matter is
best to mix into either • clay or
sandy soil, to make it holdoboth
rnoireure and plant food like a
sponge, releasing both food and
-drink to the garden plants when
they need it.
In addition to compost, peat
dug from bogs in your vicinity
can often be bought for reason-
able prices and many sewage
disposal plants invite gardeners
to tarry away the sliidge which
sewage treatment produces.
• Spading should be approached
with caution, *Men muscles are
soft after • waiter's rest. But
one hour's work • day for eight
days will turn over to spade
depth 1,5019e square feet, and
leave its. owner without even
Sore muscles.
Spading loosens the mit lit,
air into it. and leaves It In the
best condition for both water
• and air to enter. Good soil.
, Ohio State experiments showed,
Is composed of 25 per cent
"Pores" containing air. 25 per
gent "pores- containing water.
• and 50 pet sect% solid matte.
IL
•
Begin spading by digging a
trench, then fill It with sell from
adjoining is-puck. and so on.
and on.
Heavy clay soil has particles
so fine that there are not enough
"pores" in R. But It can be
made good by mixing one inch
of manure or a substitute such..
as compost or peat moss, to four
inches of clayey soil. This will
give an ides of the quantity of
coarse material needed to loosen
heavy garden soil. Spread it
evenly over the soil, and turn it
under as you spade.
Mark out the area to be spaded
In • day. Begin by opening a
trench at one end, throwing the
soil 'annoyed in a pile. Then
dig 6n adjoining trench and
throw the soil in the first one.
Continue othis until the day's
work is tiling the final




Fits front pt bock
Scarf -hod hotter
V-necked blouse
You can extend your vocation wardrobe with four sleeveless blouses
by whipping up two types atitasy-to-sew triangular halters.
Designed by Carol Lane, women's travel director of Shell Oil Com-
pany, the three halters require about • yard of tubular jersey for
musses' sues. They mold to the body, can be worn la front or beck when
combined into bleuse styles.
Write for free swing instruction&
NO-WAY STRETCHES WORN IN KORE;
foe° SOLDIERS at the front in Korea demonstrate the newest plece o
ersdnai armor being worn by fighting men, • girdle-like garrnen
nich protects lower trunk from shell fragments They are Pvt. Jo.
Collins (left a of Mattapan Mesa. and Cpi Charles D Spurting o
start, Tex Both are of U S 7th untantsy. avaradphoto
KOREA VET, NOW DEPORTATION
5
•
ATI'1111AY, ft1IRITARY 21. I
Defy Late Frosts to Sow
Seed of All Hardy Plants
FORMER U. S. ARMY Sgt. George Samothrskis, eho 
served 11 months
in Korea, waves • solemn goocltry to his brother Zaharli as he embarks
from New York's East river Pier 9 for Ellis island, to await
 deporta-
tion to hlionative Greece. The government claims Samothrakis entered
the U. EC Illegally In 1949 by Jumping ship. (international Soundphofo./
ANS:MING WORTH TRYING
CAMBRIDGE. England, Feb. 20
-(UP—The Cambridge University
Medical Society has introduced a
unique method of inducing citizens
to donate bl4od Each donot is
given a receip which can be ex-
changed at a local pub for a
pint of beer
At one point m toe Tercan Gulf
drinking water is obtaineble from -
the bottom of the sea where big





These hardy vegetables 
should be sown as aeon as the round
Is prepared.
The word hardy has 
several
Illonelyal)inonte4:-Ttilint-Fat-ons-aragpaatrdiereneurf
surviving • frost. There are nu-
merous flowers and 
vegetables
which' can be sown while 
frost is
still common, while others can-
aot.
Hardiness or the lack of 
it.
therefore, determines tha 
plant-
ing date for seed 
sown in the
garden. And the date when 
frost
is no longer probable, is a 
key
date for garden planning. 
On the
average, planting in 'any 
area







as the hardy se
it pays to sow them
. eds are
as soon as you can 
pot the
ground in shape.
'Vegetables which should be
sown early include peas. 
onion,
spinach. Swiss chard, New Zea-
land spinach, turnip, beet, car-
rot, parsnip, salsify, riclish,
kohlrabi lettuce, endive.
Flowers which especially bene-
fit from an early start include
sweet peas, annual larkspur.
egnenaPdtaurratilanea. 
s. annual pinks, and
If the weather remains cold
and damp after the garden has
been prepared. some risk will
attend early sowing. not from
frost but front moulds and fungi
which may attack the seed be-
fore they sprout. This danger is
lessened if the seed is disinfect-
reduires I ti v arch if_
a chemical disinfectant inserted
in the packet and shaken so the
seed become coaled with it.
Another precaution, especial-
ly if your soil has considerable
clay, is to cover the seeds with
a special porous toil. At this
season sapd will make • good
covermg, since it will dry out
and warm up quickly, and never
form a crust to imprison your
seedlings 
you take these precau•
.
tioUnrs'l.eysos  umay have to resow, if
the weather continues cold' and
damp too long. There is always
risk in gardening, but it is 'a
pleasure to take * chance and
w31, with early crops to reward
you. Commercial gardeners al_-
waysdoiRegardlessL of how soon the
ground thaws out, tender seeds,
which cannot stand frost, must-
not be sown, or plants set out
before the danger of frost haa
ended. Even though tomato
plants are available during a
premature warm spell, never
take a chance with them, be
Calae you cannot wiz). Even if
frost does not kill tender plants
cold nights will chill them. and
they never seem to get back
their vigor.- The same rule ap-
plies to the tender seeds, such
as beans, lona beans, all the
vegetables that grow on vines.
and others that produce fruits






  Last Times Tonight 
GEORGE O'BRIEN and THE 3 STOOGES
in "GOLD RAIDERS"
PLUS 









WARNER BROS', BIG FILMED IN HA All ADVENTURE!
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
,4111(f cotae.
JEFF CHANDLER.scon BRADY. sum BALLI
.._4•47140 1
PRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
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HALFBILLION BUDGET CUT INT SENATOR
Two Injured In Tic Asic Weaknesses Found In
Wreck Here State‘.")1lools By Researchers
Yesterday FRANKFORT, (Lino--Kentucky has two • '••aknesses
s
in its present sys public
schools, according to '1 °rola-
nee Research Commis.
In its latest study of itie Sch001
!system, mailed to 5,000 members
of the 228 local advisory commit-
tees on educational policy, the com-
mission also listed other minor
faults.
The first major weakness it said,
is that there is no minimum level
or standard of education guaran-
teed on an equal basis to every
Kentucky child
The second major fault, the re-
port added, is that "no equitable
system for distributing state school
funds has been developed."
Working with a statewide com-
mittee. the local groups are sup-
posed to recommend legislation to
Four-month old Kathey Ann
Boucher daughter of Mr. end Mrs.
J. D. Boucher of St. Louis. Mis-
souri, was, injured in a traffic
collision yedterday about 2'30 pm.
According to State Police, the
accident occurred as. Mr and Mrs.
Boucher were approaching Mur-
ray from the Concord Highway,
and Min Edna Hale of Murray
turned into the Concord Highway
from Sycamore.
Boucher was driving a 1948
Oldsrnobile and Miss Hale was in
a 1952 Chevrolet,
Mrs_ Boucher was sitting In
the back seat holding the baby
When the accident happened and
the baby's head struck an ash tray
causing a large bump on the back
of her head. The only other injury
was a nose injury which Miss
Hale suffered.
Another young lady was with
Miss Hale, however she was not
injured.
State Police am reported the
finding of a 1948 Plymouth two-
door gray sedan on highway 121
between New Concord and the
Tennessee State Line  
The car had been driven off
the highway into the woods and
headed into a ditch on the Tremon
Beale farm.
There were no license plates on
the car nor was there any °that'
identification which might lead
to the owner ,The ear is now at the
Ford garage,
•
Clyde Steele reported the location
of the car to State Police Corporal
Brigham Futrell,
BROUGHT DOGS TOO .
BERLIN. Germany, Feb 23 ILIPi
A woman identified only as Mar-
got D wasn't content with merely
escaping from Communist Berlin
to asylum in the Western sector
She insisted on bringing her 15
dogs with her.
Margot D took the dogs to the
Western sector in two trips via
subway. She told Communist po-
licemen at the border station she
was going to West Berlin to en-
ter the dogs in a dog show.
Operetta To Be
Presented Tonight
"H. R H. Miss Jones" by Marion
Wakeman is the operetta to be pre-
sented by the Murray Training
School tonight and tonnarrow even-
ing at 7•30 pro. In the Little
Chapel. -- —
Josiah Darnell. head of the music
department, is directing the music
and Mrs Lillian Lowry. head of
the dramatics department, is di-
recting the acting Miss Oleene
Williams. art department instruc-
tor, is in charge of the staging
Due to the large number of
students a separate cast will be
featured in the operetta each eevn-
mg The high school orchestra
aided by a number of college
students, has been formed into a
small theatre orchestra
The main cast for tonight's show
is composed of Ann Farmer, Jim-
mie Hubbs. Junior Cherry, Charles
Scarborough. Don Collins. George
Ed Waldrop, Jeanette Buie, June
Barnett, Sue Thompson, Randa
Broach. Julie Hawkins and Carolyn
Chappell
Members of the chorus are
Margaret Jean Carol, Lola Jane
Cooper. Don Crawford, Fred Gard-
ner, Barbara Ann Hale, Georgia
Hale, Billy Harrell. William Bubb',
Sue Marshall, Joyce-- -Michael,
Prentis Overbey, Gerald *miter,
Edna Bell Thurman and Judith
Ann Waldrop.
Shirlee Bucy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Willis Bucy unload-
ing one of the gilts that members of Murray Training
School purchased.
Sixty Head Of Hogs To Be
Entered In Show By MTS FFA
This year members of the Murray
Training School Chapter expect
to have 00 head of hogs to enter
in the FFA-4-H club Fats` Hog
Show and Sale which will he held
March 16 and 17 The show and
sale will be held at the Murray
Livestock Yard with boys showing
.their hogs on Monday. March 18
and selling them on Tuesday
March 17.
Boys from Murray Training to
sell hogs are as follows: junier
Cherry. 7 head. Charles Jackson
4, Wells Oy.'en 5. Dale Barnett 4.
Don Collins 2, -Shifter Rucy 8,
Charles Outland 9, '.1amert Outland
8, and Eugene Armstrong 15.
. Charles Outland, Shirlee Bury.
Junior Cherry James Outland and
Eugene Armstrong all have re-
gistered furor sows, from which
they raised their hogs Four boys
bought 19 hogs train the Foster
Four-Star Ferro. Mayfield, KY
This year should be one, rif the
best for the Murray Training
Chapter because of the good qual-
ity pas, good managing 'sod feed-
ing practices being carried out..
11-
the'1954 General Assembly.
Other problems facing Kentucky
schools as listed in the report are:
There are 88,274 children of
school age not enrolled in any
school.
Where are 52.781 pupils out of
551,711 absent each day.
The state has 2,600 one-room
schools. '
Forty three per cent of Ken-
tucky's 19,671 teachers are not col-
lege graduates, and 2,654 cannot
qualify for a teaching certificate.
It would cost an average of $11
a child to provide IteW text books
each year. The state now spends
$1.90 a child on new books a year.
The school transportation sys-
tem is Inadequate
The report added that last year.
Kentuckians spent a total of $81.-
385.474 on all phases of primary
and secondary education.
About $3,401:000 of this went for
state supervision and special pro-
grams such as free textbocks cod
schools for the blind and deaf.
The remaining $77,953.000 of fed-
eral. state arid local funds was
spent by local districts en their
school programs. This averages
115439 for each pupil attend:, ;
schools.
The commission does not of I.'
a solution for the problem it out-
lines But it said there are It least
three approaches to the situation.
First, increased local support for
education; second, increased state
support, and third. "a new pattern





pere will be a meeting of the
Calloway County Conservation Club
at the Court House tonight at
7:30. All members and sportsmen
are urged to be present. There is
a lot of important business to be
discussed .according to Paul But-
terworth, secretary n fthe organi-
zation
He said 'that some vacancies exist
on committees appointed at the
last and that these appointments
would be made known ar soon
as they are made
Mr. Butterworth pointed out that
an important meeting of sports-
men would be held at Padubah
tomorrow night, and that several
important items would be discussed
at that meeting also
He said that the year round
running of coons and the re-
stocking of birch in the Spring
instead of the Fall would be two
of the issues to come up.
He pointed out that some of
the higher officials of :he Fish
and Game Commission would be
i.r esent at the Paducah meeting.
and they should be the ones to
hear what local sportsmen have to
say on these subjects
Mr. Buterworth expressed his
thanks for the good attendance at
the last meeting and said that with
cooperation of everyone the club







Patients admitted from Wednes-
'day 5:00 pm.„to Friday 5:00 pm.
Mrs. Leon Miller, Rt. 1, Almo;
B, C. Kilgore, Curtis St Paris,
Tenn; Mrs. Stella Henry. Rt. '4.
Murray; Miss Mildred Clark. Rt,
2, Hazel; John L Watkins, lit. 1,
Hardin: James W Roach, Rt 8,
Benton: Mrs I. B Duncan, Rt.
Dexter; Mrs. Jennie Crass, Lynn-
ville; Bill Bingham. 203ta NO. 18th
St Murray. Miss Connie Clarke,
Lynn Grove: Mrs Dorris Clark, So
16th St Murray, Z T Elkins, Rt.
2. Hazel, Mrs Lee Weeterman. Rt.
5, Murray. Mrs Arnold Dudley
Heys. Puryear. Tenn_ MISS Pat-
ricia Ann Orr, Rt. 1, Hotel, Mrs.
Kenneth Redden. Rt. I. Dexter;
William Vernon Futrell, Rt 3.
Murray.
•••/.
dismissed as "campaign ,talk" Re-
publican promises to lop off bil-
lions of dollars from the Defense
'Department 'budget.
The Georgia Democrat said he
doubts the Eisenhower administra-
tam can trim more than $500.000.-
• . 000 from former President Tru-
man's military spending estimate
846.300000.000 without "cutting
.into the bone of military strength.-
But Chairman Eugene, ta. Milli-
uR-Colcra of the Senate Finance
rithroittee.---disagreed.- He oredieted
sizable reductions in military
spending.as the-result of President
Eisenhower's efficiency drive.
First row: left to right—Charles Jackson, Charles Dodd, Pat 
Redden, Mr. Charles L.
Eldridge, James Outland, Junior Cherry, Mason Billington.
Middle row: left to right—Mitchel Stom, Shirlee Bucy, Bobby 
Herndon, Gene Ray,
Gene Rogers, Eugene Colburn, Don Collins, Phillip Har
rell, Jerry Norsworthy, Don-
ald Craford, Spencer Goard.
Back row: left to right—Bill Harrell, Charles Outland, Dale 
Barnett, George Ed
Waldrop, James Woods, James Scott, Billy Joe Horton, Max Bar
nett, Wells Owens.
MTS FFA Chapter Has Some Outstanding
Studeriti With Qualified Officers
Jame. Outland, President I
James Outland, son of Mr, and I
Mrs Elmus Outland of Route 5
is a junior at Murray Training
School He was elected to head the
chapter because of his leadership
ability and outstanding FFA work.
James has attended state camo
every yAar since •he joined FFA
and has been to the slide conven-
tion in LoVville, and to the Na-
tional Convention in Kansas City,
Missouri. He has participated in
parliamentary procedure teams for
two years and has had entries
in County. District and State Fairs
every year since he began the
study of vocational agriculture
This year James will be the
Murray Training School entry in
public speaking.
Mason BilIngton, Vlee-President
Mason Billington, son of Mr and
Mrs Marvin Billington of Route
1, was elected as Vice-President
of the -Murray chapter because
of his parliamentary procedure
knowledge.. and his achievements
Iii vocational agriculture and FFA
work.




LOUISVILLE. Feb. 23 'UP/—
Six-year old Eleanor Abell, daugh-
ter of Dr. arid Mrs. Irvin Abell
Jr.. died here. last nightsafter she
was rescued from a fire that
gutted their 10-room home in
Mockingbird Valley
Dr Abell and Bruno Ganzhaber.
a hired man, rescued two of
Abell's cpildren from the blazing
$100,000 brick colonial home.
However Abell almoat was over-
come by smoke .as he searched for
the third child She was tinnily
found at the door of, her bed-room
by a gas-masked fire official who
brought her down a ladder.
Her clothing had altheat been
burned off, and she died en route
to a hospital Deputy Coroner
Harry Elstone attributed death to
suffocation a n d second -degree
burns.
Oxygen was administered to the
little girl en route to the hospital
and after she arrived However,
efforts to revive her proved futile.
The Abells had just returned
!frOni- a downtown dinner party
when they stepped out of their'
car and round their home flame.
There was no one an the home
when. the blaze started, except the
children.
The Ganzhubers, who live in an
impartment above a garage attach-
ed to the house by a breeten'aY.
had been checking on the children
from time to time.
Cause of the fire was not tinter
nil noel
• . •
- - 4.-- • ••
in Hardinsburg. State convention
in Louisville. and National Con;
vention in Kansas City Missouri.
Mason was selected as the out-
standing boy in agriculture this
year by "the.student body mason
received his Kentucky Farmer De-
gree in June. 1952.
Charles Jackson. Reporter
Charles Jackson, is son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Jackson of Route 5
is reporter for the chapter. Charles
is a commerce major but he has
been in FFA for two years Since
being in FFA Charles has been a
member of the Parliamentary Pro-
cedure team, and participated in
the District Impromptu Speaking
Contest Last fall he was is member
of the Meat Judging Team.
Besides being active In FFA
work Charles is president of the
Senior Class and president of the
Future Business Leaders Club.
Charles Dodd. Treasurer
Charles' Dodd, son of Mr and
Mrs. Bert Dodd of Route 5. spends
many hours each month keeping
account of the chapter finances
Last, year the chapter handled
over $7,000 and already this year
Charles has handled $1 723.23 It
Is evident by.thesep figures that it
lakes! a lot of work to keep the
finiancial records straight.
Charles has been a member of
the parlimentary team for two
years, and was a member of the
meat judging team, that ranked




The funeral of Will Thomaston.
age 80, of Murray Route 2. was
held at 2:00 pm. yesterday in
the chapel of the Linn Funeral
Home of Benton Mr Thomasson
died on Friday morning- at his
residence
He is survived by his wife Mrs.
Lorairr Thomasson: one daughter
Mrs. Mae Geurin of Detroit. Mich.:
two sons Slay of Detroit and Ray-
Mond of Lexington; five fiatera,
Mrs. Rosie Lamb 'of Benton. Mrs.
Elnora Wallace of Murray. Mrs.
Victoria Miller of AJmn. Mrs
Viola • Lion of Murray Route Z
and Mrs. Annie Shell of Paducah:.
one brother Sam of Murray Route
2. He had two grandchildren and(
two g'reat grandchildren
• Mr Thomasson was a member of
the Hickory Grove Church al
Christ
Rev:. Henry Mantis offiriated at
the funeral yeeterday and burial
was in the wadesboro cemetery
The Linn Funeral Herne ef Ben-
ton was in charge of arrangements.
. Junior Cherry. Seeregary
Junior Cherry, son of Mr and
Mrs. H W Cherry of Route 3 is
a junior in high school The re-
quirements of a secretary call for
the ability to write quickly and
legibily and Jtinior fits the job
nicely. Junior has an excellent
farming program He lives on a
large farm and works dilligently.
This year Junior is a candidate for
Kentucky Farmer
Ronald Pat Redden
Ronald Pat Redden, son of Mrs.
Farie Redden. of Route I: is sentinal
of the M.T.S. Chaper. Pat is doing
an exceptionally good job of farm-
ing for himself He is managing
his own farm and carrying nut
good farming practices to the beat
of his ability.
Pat who has been a member of
the parlimentary procedure team
for two years received his Ken-
tucky Farmer degree in June 1952.
He has entered the competition
in County. District and State Fairs.
Pat attended State Conven-






LOUISVILLE. Feb 23 (1_11 )—
Eastern Tennessee. Memphis State
and Austin Peay. all of Tennessee,
have asked for membership in the
Ohio Valley Conference, it was an-
nounced today
Conference President Roy Stew-
art of Murray said the loop first
wants to ask the three teamss-aboot
their athletic aetup.
Stewart said two other schools
had oasked about memberstrip, but
only to play basketball in the con-
ference. He added that the present
policy requiring schools to com-
pete in both football and basketball
would have' to he charged before
the two schools could be consid-
ered
Austin Peas' of Clarksville has
a male enrollment of 1,224 a sta-
dium seating 8.000 and :afield house
seating 3,500: Eastern Tot-menace
at Johnson CO. has 1.028 men 'stir-
dents. and 1.038 women, a stadium
for 7.000 and a 4.300-seat field-
house: and Memphis State has 1,-
400 men and 1.000 women, a sta-
dium seating 2/1.000 and a field
house holding 4.500.
GOOD VVEATNER
lioNDON. England. Feb 23 (UPi
—The odds are almost eight to
one that Queen Elizabeth Lis cor-
onation day. June 2. will be fin 
andwares, according to govern•
ornnt weather forecasters.
There has been rain only five





with • y hinting at sensa-
tional new disclosures in the in-
vestigation if the State Depart-
ment's bverseas information pro-
gram.
Rent controls: Chairman Jesse
P Wolcott of the House Banking
Committee today preducted federal
rent controls will be allowed' tit
die April 30 in Chicago. Boston.
Philadelphia, Cleveland and about
1.500 communities which are not
considered • "c rit Ica I" defense
areas.
Washington's b i rt h day: The
!House' and Senate observed George
Wsishinighsn's birthday with &aye-
rate ceremonies built around a
reading of the Brat president'Lfa-
Mous -Farewell Address"
Statehood. Int er ior Secretary
Douglas McKay told Congress to-
day that Hawaii is "fully quali-
fied" to become the 49th state in
the Union. He testified before the
Other developments: •
McCarthy: Seri. Joseph R. Mc-
Carthy said today his Senate sub-
has -only" begun to






Chairman of he 1953 Easter Seal
Campaieh in Calloway county will
be T. 0. Turner. it was announced
today by State Chairman Briggs
Lawson.
The campaign. March 5 through
April 5, will raise money to pro-
vide medical care and other needed
T. 0. Turner
service's for crippled children
throughout Kentucky.
The campaign. Mr T.awson call.
will be conducted largely through
mailing of Raeder Seals, but ad-
ditional means of raising money
will he devised in most communi-
ties 
definite goal ham been net
for Money to be raised in *e state
as a whole or for any county, the
chairman pointed out. Tiot the
Kentecky Society for Cripnled
Children, this state's Easter Seat
Soriaoty already is 'committed to
a service proaram exnerted tea
enst about $215.000 during the
next fiscal Year.
This vear's geomf seal mailing
is the largest in Kentucky .history.
iterordino to MI, Lawson. -
Mr Turner .helped emelt, the
lieenteckv Society for Crippled
Children thirty Years ago. and
has headed the local drive fnr the
past twenty-eight van
4
-4- Cannot Cut More_Witbout Hurt - -
To War Effort Says Democrat
'By United Press House Interio
r subcommittee on
Sen. Richard B. Russell today. Territories as it o
pened hearines
on Hawaiian statehood legislation.
Tidelands: The CIO and the
Americans for Democratic- Action
accused "greedy" oil interests of
seeking state control of the tide-
lands so they can make better
deals for. exploiting off-shore oil
depoSits. Spokesmen for the two
organizations made the change in
testimony prepared for the Senate
Interior Committee,
Yalta: Senate De m ocrats
claimed today that Republicans
are "undercutting" President Ain.
enhoweei foreigfi policy by insist-
ing that he toughen up a resolution
declaring that Russia has violated
Yalta and other wartime pacts by
"enslaving" the people in nations




The midwent blizzard belt was
due for more rain and snow by
tonight, and a storm . developing
in the Southwest promised to cause
incneasine cloudiness from the
Mississippi Valley westward.
Winds may whip up new dust
storms in the wintelt wheat lands.
Forecasters said • light snow wilt
fall over the northern Plains and
the upper Mississippi Valley. and
consf8Tr8tte etondirtess and rein
will spread eastward to the Appa-
lachians and into the Great Lakes
region Tuesday
Winds were experted ta pick up
dust in west and central portions
of Kansas and Oklahoma. weather-
men said and will become strong
over the Plains states Tuesday
Precipitation early today was
confined to the extreme northern
and southern parts of the country.
Ligh snow fell over the northern
Rockies. northern Great Lakes and
eastward, and light rain in ex-
treme southern Texas and the Lou-
isiana coast.
Skies Were mostly fair over the
rest of the country. with tempera-
ture', varying from the teens from
the Great Lakes area fn New Eng-
land to the low 70'n in southern
Florida this morning The mercury
however, dipped to four below
zero at Grantsburg. Wis
A cold wave left by the blizzard
headed into the East. South and
Southwest Sunday. The trmppra-
ture fell from 86 Saturday to 12
Sunday, in New •York, and freez-
ing weather Was reported in cen-
tral Alabama. Mississippi and
northern Louisiana
Hard-hit Midwestern states were
cleaning up after the deep snows
and most roads were in good con-
dition. But another body was found
near 0' Neill. Neb . the third death
in the state attributed to the bliz-
zard. It made the total count at
leaat 24.
66 Dead In Mexico
Trolley 'Accident
- MEXICO CITY. Feb 23 11,1121—
Autheritiee said today the dea:h
toll in Saurday's crash of two
trolley cars—the worst transit sys-
tem disaster in Mexico City history
—had climbed to 66.
Ninety-three persons were in-
jured. 11 of them critically.
Reicue workerS still cern bed
through thensmouldering wreckage
of the two wooden trolley cars,
which collided head-on at high
speed Saturday night 15 miles
from downtown Meitico City.
In morgue*" and. at police pre-
cinct stations. grief-stricken rela-
tives helpe' 'officiate identify the
dead. Many of them were Child-
ren. Two were pregnant women.
Many were burned beyond recog-
nition. .
The cite - bound- trolley was
bringing 90 passengers ftom A pic-
nic area The other car Was loaded
war; workers and. farmers return-
ing hi rural homes
The force of the collision virtu-
ally telescoped both trolleys .Pow.'
er lines were knocked &ram atop
the wreckage and in 2 few -
we, it was a burning mass. the
.screams of the victims mingling
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Littered at Ltv Po5t Offh-e, glurray. Kentuesy, for transmLeition 
es. Second -Class Matter
TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
NEW
carless Fraley's facts and 1 igu r -
t ,••
7 This could IN. a recordeshatter-
Ne,tr for 'Ralph Kiner who. ;
UBSCRIPTIoN RAILS. 13y Carrier in Murray. per week 15e. pee h cia et en tual trade from
tr •_ mwith ti.=K It t,:alloway and apointrig counties, per yea. 13.501 ala. Pittsburiol a certainty. undoubt-
. .arCte. , --todiy -te-hoping that Thelt wind It
'• . either at Brooklyn or Chicago,
SIONTIA-17-f-Eli-R--ektrf 
,Alitere he would have a_ fine
chance to break Babe Ruth's re-
cord 60.
NORTH FORKIEWS. Pasel•41.11' is . Holder of the all-time record ofleading the National League in
tttoo e.:11 Mr and Mrs. Immers "for seven straight sta-
.. , ono. Ramm in' Ralph o ants to
CI' • -•• *• • • • g impros- make It an unbreakable eight;
1.ws to lead Pittsburgh for a
Mt -I Pao ha:: :sited lecoret-temg eighth year in e





„t71.,00.7.. ane more grand slam homer to-
. h ts• . 4 D : 
5.1 ç it Cha;le.l'aschall tie Rogers Hornsby's National
s. at.1 iloterto: Mr and Mor- League mark of 12
a „. i•loct,lise,vis.iunds,turdMar.
Kiefer didn't jet a grand sliii
• ••
• 
• taat year the bases must be Lill-
:c: C•.• • • .•*- eel for this- tea, a department in
.. : . .t: : .• i-,,,11.31r I ilhe %%Rich the Pirates are =dia. lack-
I : 7.1: ..: 7.: Nit% ytt-,a Morris -114:
-r. . . , a:.,- ,‘ ts.": noon ' Former middleweight challeng-
E- " ct 'Pascliii-,1 has 'beer.' t r Steil Benoist-. who has been
M-- • • 7' ! • -1:- week deging treat- w-orking up a comedy oightelubi
tl-at this the era of the oier.
7.7r : 7.: • M. K eendal: - t - ...e m pion. Belloise. tamping
- •.-•dt • •he middleweight muddle caused
• , Roy --Robinson'e retueraents,
:  had Mt:a.74ea points out that he is "onli ' 34.:„. •
%011ie Jersey Joe Walcott and•
Arehie Moore both were- over
:tri when :he won titles-in the
care of Jersey Joe. much. overa! •Ouer?n Ed Hickey. ills S• Louis Uni-
: hasitethati conch. tribes
: : • -





















Our ONE and ONLY Store Is Now
tr.




Dogwood wil•kce bought according to these
Spec if ications.:
1. 0Og.tils - 212 60 inches. '
Dtatnotor3 INCHES AND DP. Logs with red
' heart, hallow. or dote in center must have 2
INCHES OR MORE of si'mnd ihite wood.
Grade.: 20 inch lengths__ may have one defect
(CENTER OF BOLT.
-60 !heti lerigths -,_mey have two defects Oh
• INCHES BLTV,;EEN DEEECTSr.

























Bob Hoularega of -Washington as
the besthhook shot he as ever
seen wit)" the comment that
'ItOubtegs can throw them in
1- am anytt here. He also calls
Washington the best team.- his
club has met this season-which
-is-tindrs s id able considering that
he twice lost to the Huskies.
Gulfstream Perk is preparing
an equine innovation. a Wt.
•MONDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1 
955,
A 1953 Ford Sunlinct convertible will 11:: thy official pace cat in the annual May 30th 
500 mite
race at the indiana mffnlis ;-:.''or Speedo., 'titans Cla% Forol (leftt a director of rtir.1 
filtrtio
Classic and president of the Speedwa, 
Ala. three-time  inner of the intcrnational 
rail
Company, who will drke the car, aged N
ride with Ford on the pace lap 
,e discussing tbe afufgatu 
water aading pool for thorough- .
breds with bad legs. A few sears ' NIVailikus Ic.
ilback a good horse named Golden
Prince was consigned to the scrap,
, 01181 erea.nderpinning He ship- was 'pile at the age of four due toweak C
peel to Imperial Reach, Calif.,
•
and, after a year of wading 
to 
F I
through the surf, came bock :. or Swapwin the $100,000 Coffroth Handi-
cap
Frank Stojack. former ,Wash-
ingtai% State All-Americo and
Subsequentl% a pro gridder and
pro rassler. recently led all cand-
idates _for city council in the
Tacoma'. Wash., primaries-they
figure he'll be a good man to
wrestle with civic problems.
TIJUANA. Mexico -- Scores of
house W Ives complained to the
Comparua de Gas de Tijuana to-
day about service Every time a
gas •et was turned on water
came spurting outaof the stove,
they said The company (said
some practical Joker had hooked
a water pipe Into the gas main
and presteure did the rest













Frank Sanderson. Jackson wul serve as liato.o between government
eepartmenta and agencies. (losternalientel lloandpaoto)
•
under President Eisenhower during
a special constant to the President
is from New York. Administering
White House administrative °Meer
Farming Not What It Used To Be . . .
Here s Latest Way of Handling Milk
it. lit % tfIl lilt
t E... :- Bureau
r tons eriti.pment 4), art to be
, as, the weather It used to
eeru.p a.typ,oal mAk
n Sort O- fez withint-worry.f.g
h 1h as 'chances an the
cultural tug-fleeting
B. eq.eryient rapidly is getting
n;yr•r alOr heaters sawe • 1
- •




KNOXVILLE. Temr. Feb 21
Alfred Sotlill Fox' admitted totho
he doesn't know the difference
between a police- siren and a
,WOMarrs ii histle
Fox told police alai i•haoe,:
. after hiniwith their siren bla:
bark seat it:hutting."
thought was a girl in
(he 
Fox _was booked for drunic;n
•
NORWAY! Princess RagnhIld. 22,
eldest daughter of Crown Prince
Clay. looks nappy as she poses with
fiance. 10-year-old alupoaner Er'.
hog L.orentzen, in Oslo The SO.
it ir • . 
ports-".• he isior retordiet ytry"
n. offer Artother Ifinitt•
gh.7,er
rtrivrit* imove ls • nvIiir•• I r..rn head to
, Woodlir
Dottojorj_fog_ige bor• ifir Arras-
for ,..-tat..1t UM*
We' 4 k Sgt. I. 
rf:(7 nIZ
:'k
•., • • No appall rerun. Sale fr.",
I. I, I. li...!!%.•1
year-oh, King Haakon has gives ee o... r. ,it •re• 
.11
In, afraid Connie Ryan 11,5 them. Jon Or lag.
slowed down too much to play a 
his blessing to marriage in early 
all season . May of the 
princess and the hold in Murray by %%Allis Inv;
c-,ketel hoiaoor-, 416,6434,41 t: the wealthy Lorentzen. He was 
edu.! Store; or sour hemetos, n drum.,
eated at Harter& (International) 
•
Bt, LEO H. PETERSEN
CLEARWATF.R. Fla Feb. 237;
,UP ,-Convinced that Earl Totge-
son will do the lob at first base.
Manager Steve O'Neill of the
Phillies hinted , today that he
would be willing to part with
Eddie Wartkus for -a good second
baseman.-
But he Isn't going to trade the
slick fielding first -baseman for
-peanuts
'I think we got the long ball
hitting we- lacked last year when
we gut Torgeson from the Braves.'
O'Neill said "So now I'm looking
fur a second baseman. because
Dodagiek and Red Sehociaigut at
tn. MW nos flifte s JAW sem.
in t h, class of setylif4,40errt.,*,:,
bes.pousteie
body. If we can't come uo with .Bevan Relieves
satisfactory deal we'll ke,r.p Eddie, ec•., 1 -.• •
fiji he would a valuable re-
serve and pinch hitter. Su would BOMBAY. India. Feb 21.- -
Ryan. if we could get a ouy to British -leftwtng Laborite Leadel
take over his spot on a full-time Aneurin Bevan does 'not beheve
basis. +- World War III is inevitable or- -
He feels that wanitus shuuld be •lultrunlent• -
,in dt.unand. fot hi, thinks the Car- Bevan told a reception yeater-
dmals may be looking fur afird day given by the mayor of Born-
baseman betore the June 15 trad-
ing deadline unless. they shift Stan
..4iista: from the outfit/rip
-1 doubt wriether Diet( Snider .1r
-Steve- Bake will be good enough
and it it turns out that way. I
should think they would be inter
estec.' 1,1 Waitkus.- he said worryiag me now, but ef cows,.
Taking cognizance of tat- criti. I hope to come up with More
Lis mw-floth has been heaped m power than that which ag added
the Pinnies front some quartets in getting Torgeom. Jones should
for giving up pitcher Russ Meyer have a better year and that could
kriereasth to the Braves loi Turge. 1lak Up II •1,e slack."
sun. O'Neill defended the deal on
e- , ,
- 
the wound that we Just had to
More hitting power'
Del Ennis knocked in 107 runs,
fur us.. he pointed out, "and
Granny Hamner drove in SI. out
after that 'there was a drop to the
72 which Willie Jones drove in. I
"We all know Torgesun can hit
that long ball. despite the bad sea-
eon he hod in 1952 and I'm count-
ing on him to take up the slack.
'As for giving up Meyer wg1U
you don't get anything for nothing
d World War
go Ineyitable, ' Igu Sor Ju al arta*
bay that &- was against the %lee
a new war must come and toll.
COMP g0011
-Even to cherish such a belief
ia a crime against humanity." he
said
in this bustness arid I'm convinced '
I
more descriptive name Here's how it •
works. .__. we heave enough pitching r.•:th,..64 i
The farmer and ereaffiery or other Rini . . Main St.milk 'Pickup orgenzatiorr Van the -It s cnly •.e(fincl 'bait that is I
program together, for there is some
expense involved for both. The farmer
usually installs a milk.ng parlor and t
, a pipe line *milker as his part of the
I bargain. This setup speed, up milking
operations and permits milk to flow
-1 directly from the tow into a new type
enolina.stmare vat in the milk bout.
.lottittra tatoote 1.• it.o oldie- 'a.m.. sit • milk hots..., soh pipr
tttnt Itt•t) It• the t at 11 ••••1114fig• • I nail% the hell milk 11,94111.11P
, Itieff).. Stilt I. ,p',' r•ntoo-ti I., the ate, coming dorrrIlt front the
oo• n the tank,
•  a _ e. The creamery port hasps a tank true,
t. ,••• .) h calls at the term once or to ic.
,r .n a day.
„ , Mak is tested to, the agitator
I ...step/pod gi_kr_ the, truck-470mi an
then is pudtped into the lane truer,
,, to be taxon- to the delivery point
• • 5.'" One Nive iorsty farmer repor.'
• 7-4,7-17•-triat -parlor.to, systam alloy
. ' o or VI' Min to milk etre tows at one time
m 1.1 pr. Heeloos of Ole lane and labor save":
• /.4. o :04.ft...free .n MI milk han4teing °pirate's& he
• 3 !..+' attar t %I A n'annin• d b4, his herd M 4
• • lc • 'ot (twit) 4:apeet: to do so. too. be fit
• . .1( o, • additional help. on
ra.-"s the nu.










L & R MOTOR CO.
Call 485
Special Laundry Prices
'Lower Than Home Washing
at BOONES
CASH and CARRY
South Side Court Square
Each Thursday, Friday and Saturday
9 pounds Budget Wash-Dry Bundle 99'
15 pounds Budget Wash-Dry Bundle $1.34
20 pounds Budget Wash-Dry Bundle $1.69
BUDGET WASH-DRY BUNDLE consists
of all the bundle washed and dried, the
Flat pieces all ironed. 3 shirts ironed and
all the rest of the bundle dried and folded.
All Bundles Out In Two Days
SPECIAL ONE-DAY SERVICE on Sani-
tone Dry-Cleaning in before 9:00, out by
500, if requeste.d.
1:0010. LatnuirN (leaner
South Side Squat e
-
Westinghouse is the only com-
mercial source of the world's par.
est..irop. Requests coma from
the world over for this inetal-so
pure that, is contains only one
mace Of impurities In the 1.1)00





















OAK STAVE BOLTS, $1.00 per foot for
No. 1, 50 cents per foot for Vo. 2
Prices F.O.B. i I lyard
Gene Buffington Stave Co.
DOVER, TENN,













"A Tool For Every Cleaning Use"
LIMITED
QUANTITY ORDFR NOW
WRITE FOR ikee HOME
DEMONSTRATION NEXT WEEK
................................... .....
1426 UNION AVE. MEMPHIS, TENN.
oblowoon I we •Int a fait Hama Doom:mitts/fon et rowfatly gennanteed MUM 
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CH A PTER FIFTh
DEREK looked well-dr
ark lounge suit, a ma
ast to Jason. -I haven'
vthing for this evening
r. "I thought you and
would rather go st
e hotel aad get a good
orrow you'll have • I
rot. I'll take you to
d introduce you to
era and buyers. It's
rill for them to meet
ho wins the Felton
otfll lunch at the stoge
e evening. I gather
ad are going to throw
rty for Mrs. Felton
ell have some of tl
m the store and som.
ends. I'm anxious fc
it Betty Ann. She's
t eighteen, but she's
ver know what she!
o her fool head to.
I ighed with deep at
You'll like her." fie ad




n't get in early, it Cal
iii of a Unie,"
Carol turned away
ran that lovely and
glut. New York tot,1
fairyland, but she hail
It that once she to
ore It might cease to 1
nit She had a grows,
at over here she it,tsg
solved In events that
pleasant If not (lenge
The air was cold, b
ear when she awaken('
erning. The bare hr
e trees In Centrai
glisten. The small b
e guile she occupied
a, and which looked at
ark, was full of sun'
retched luxuriously az
at the prospect o
, mg Elle inside work
tze A Itlerican depart,:
:wiling -with girls whi
e tier ji,b but in &sloth,
.1 in the evening a cue
the perithotime Dere
en -d. She smiled up.
g I was a fool to
irried and apprehei
ight. she thought. I
ronght and excited.
She bathed and dress,
'ism's,' through the sitto
o clown do breakfast,
st Thelma's door was
intense hotel was like
•4e1r. A busy, seething
that hour of the marl'
Is from other Cate
en- overseen, hosines:








is the Only corn-














































MONDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1953
FOR RENT
FOR RENT UNFURNISHED 3
room apartment la home with
elderly lady. See at once at 103
So. Oth Street. 1,25c
FOR RENT FURNISHED APART-
'vent Newly decorated. team heat
private. Telephone 535, Walter
Jones. F25p
FOR RENT -APARTMENT FUR!
Maned, five rooms, privete bath
and entrance. 105 South 15th St.
Phorie 47-J. Frap




groups. in fact any kind- of,
picture. Roy Rudolph, 408 ' S.
12th Street, Phone 1261-J. lit5p
FOR SALE
NOWSEE THIS! - 1951 FORD
Custom '8' with eadio andsheat,
Maroon finish. Hill and Gar-
land- Used Cars. 4th and Walnut..
Phone 589. 125c
FOR RENT - UNFURNISHED REGISTERED DUROCS FOR SALE
apartment, private bath. private Both male and females Also
entrance. Close in. ,Fos .tafor.4__ two hound ame-querteia
niatton calf" 11124V. Available blood 'hound. Clifton Bateman,




Clean Cpick s. lia.110 per cent
livapillty. euy Kelley Chicks
and get the bet. We hatch
_
A REAL SHARP DUDE! - 1950
Ford Club Coupe. Custom '8'.
With musie,foot swimmer. and real
white sidewalls. Hill and Gar-
land Used Cars. 4th and Walnut




5051 2 North 4th Street






THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY, YENTUGKY
FOR SALE - I DOZEN USID
washing machlnes-from $19.95
to $49.95. All in good working
condition-cash or terms. Riley
No. 2 Staire 105 No, 3rd St.
'Phone 1672. F25c
FOR SALT - LOVE SEAT, GOOD
condition, priced reasenable.
Phone 1086-R. F24e
BUY BUICK AT HILL AND GAR-
land Used Cars. 1951 Buick Spe-
cial 4 door. Light blue color,
with radio and heater: A real
buy, 4th and Walnut. Phone 589.
F25c
FOR SALE EIGHT OIL
ranges-$4.95 to $59•95.





I used Springshank Ford cul- WANTED TO 2IUY-14-16 FOOT
New and Used horse drawn motor CIII 1160. R24p
plantres.
New aad Used Tractor pickup
plhters. • NOTICE
Taylor Implement Compa▪ ny




Dinette Suites. $14.96 to $49.95.
These are good bargains. Ouk and
white. enamel. One very nice
porcelain top chrome suite.
.Riley's No. 2 tore. 105 No. 3rd St.
Phone 1672. F25c
ONE GOOD OLD CAR. - 1926
Chevrolet for a few days pay.
Just Nii5 00. Hill and Garland
k72-5.c--,- Used tars. 4th and WatnUt.
FOR SALE 'FOUR SUITS OF
men a clothing, 2 .sport coats, 2
pair of pmts. All in excellent
condition. Reason -for selling-
outgrown. Call 1650 anytime or
inquire. at 200 So. 6th St. 124p
UNBELIEVABLE. RUT TRUE! -
1941 Ford 2 door-$145.00. Go see
' it at Hill and Garland Used Cars.
4th and Walnut, Phone 589. F25c
FOR SALE EIGHT "Loom HousE.
well kkated near hospital and
schools. Lot 76x350. Call 1748
for parta Weis. 1.-211e
9125.00 FOR THIS 1941 BUICK
.Sedanette. Ripley says "Believe
It or not." Hill and Garland say
-Come see for yourself." 4th and
Walnut. Phone 589. F25c
l' CASE PICK"../P SALER-THREE
ysin s- old-1400.M
1 1951 W-D Allis Chalmers True-
tor and equipment.
1 Model 60 Allis Chalmers COM-
bine, thrtv years old. _
I Cub Farman with equipment,




LOST: SMALL WHITE own
night case ebntaining little girl's
clothes. Reward. Return to Led-
ger & Times. F24c
•
WANTED
WANTED TO RENT OR LEASE
modern club house on Kentucky.
Lake, preferable in vicinity of
Gilbertsville. Write Clas.sifed De-




reornutsion relieses promptly because
; pies into the bronchial system to
lp loosen and expel germ laden
ehlegm and aid nature to soothe and
raw, tender, inflamed, bronchial
rnianhracies. boaranteed to ',Lease you
, or .nioncy refunded. (Seirmulsion has
' stood the test of millions of users.
EC/Waft:SION
rhs, asof Colo.:, Acute Smocking
„NeReluclant aderella-, Lf JENNIFER AMES - 
CHAPTER FIPI LEN
- DEREK looked well-dressed In a
rk lounge suit, a marked can-
to Jason. "I haven't planned
ything for this evening," he told
r. "I thought you and Mel. Fel-
wonld rather go straight to
e hotel sad get a good reef- To-
crow you'll have • busy day.
I. I'll take you to the store
d introduce you to our mail-
ers and buyers. It's always a
rill for them to meet the girl
ho wirui the Felton Award,
cull lunch at the strife: then, in
e evening, I gather Mum and
ad are going to throw a cocktail
rty for Mrs. Felton and you,
ell have some of the people
- mm the store and some personal
friends. I'm anxious for you to
Meet Betty Ann. She's only a kid,
just eighteen. but she's cute. You
!lever know what she'll take it
Into her fool head to. do." He
laughed with deep affection.
'You'll like her.' Ile added, after
ii h brief pau.se, "I think you'd better
go downstairs and take your place
ln the queue waiting to pass
through the immigration. If you
n't get in early, it can take the
sit of • time."
Carol turned away regretfully
iou that lovely and amazing
Ought. New York had looked like
li fairyland, but she had a premo-
Ilion that once she net foot on
'
1:
, nre it might cease to be a fairy-
nd. She had a grossing feeling
that over here she alright become
tnvolved in events that would be•• pleasant if not dangerous.
The air was cold, but crystal
_ar whan she awakened the next
°ming. The bare branches on
e trees In Central Park seemed
glisten. The small bedroom in
C suite she occupied with Thet-
a, and which looked over Central
ark, was full of sunshine. She
retched luxuriously and felt ha-
ted at the prospect of the day;
eing Elie inside workings of a
rife American department store,
milling -with girls who were do-
g her job but in another country,
il in the evening a cocktail party
Die periUmusie Derek's family
vned. She smiled up at the cell-
g I Was a tool to have bean
drried and apprehensive last
ight, she thought. I was- over-
relight and excited.
'14he bathed and dressed.• As she
SMINI through the sitting room to
is down .to breakfast, she noticed
at Thelma's door was shut. The
iinense hotel was like a town in
silt. A busy, seething town eslen
that hour of the morning_ Tolle,
is from other States, tourists
rim, overseas, business men and
omen toritled each other in lii.
-
lobby, In the loungss. in the din-
ing rooms. The head waiter
showed Carel to a small table; she
ordered grapefruit and shirred
eggs, and was Intrigued by the
basket of assorted breads-rye,
corn, raisin, ensa-that ells put
on her table. Everything was so
lavish, as though they had too
much of everything and • didn't
know what to do with it.
She was halfway through break-
fast when she noticed the head
waiter bearing down on her table
with a smolt person following him.
At first it was difficult to know
whether it was a girl or a boy.
The young person had on tight-
fitting blue leans and cowboy
boots, a thick woolen lumber
Jacket, above which was a short-
cropped head of curling dark hair
and enormous brown eyes. But, as
she drew nearer, Carol ROW that
it was • girl, a most attractive
girl.
The head waiter said, "This Is
Miss Marston, Miss Appleton," and
although, Carol felt, Betty Ann
Appleton couldn't have been wear-
ing the costume any head waiter
would welcome in his formal din•
tog room, his voice had been
tinged with respect when he said
Miss Appleton.
The girl thrust out a small sun-
tanned hand. There were freckles
on it too, as were on the sivall,
arresting gamin face. "Bello! Are
you Carol? I'm Betty Ann. Derek's
given you such a big tnrifil-up I
couldn't wait to have a look-ace."
She slipped down into the place
opposite Carol and grinned en-
gagingly.
Carol smiled back at her. "Pm
awfully glad you did crepe."
"Oh, I'm always interested in the
girls who win the Felton Award.
We, in the trimness, regard it as a
sort of °seer. But I especially
wanted to meet um., after what
Derek told me when he and I
were walking the dogs in the l'ark
this morning. I came straight
along and let him take the does
home. That's why I'm dressed as
I am. Anyhow," she gave a wry
grimace, "I hate dressing up Well,
Carol, what rie you think of New
York and sal."
"Fir sure Fyn going to love It.
hut at t'Ari moment." she latched a.
little. "I'm feeling a little be-
wildered."
Betty Anw-howiiieds-0113 differ-
ent:. isn't it? I've been to London.
IPA old worldly 'and faseiruiting
and yeetle. New York is Mesh,
over-energizeil rind overworked,
but' we New Yorkers love It It's
stimulating." She added ecryitisly,
tettrear eerose the treble. "Yntell
soon get in step. You'll like us.
Were friendly esople. Sometimes
you may think Us a little crude,
but only -because we don't keep
our feelings In check as you do.
We go to town on our enthusiasms
and our emotions even though, at
tunes, it puts us in the doghouse."
She grinned again. "It Isn't," she
ended seriously, "that we aren't
sensitive. It's just that we want
to live tile, really live it."
"I can understand." Carol mur-
mured. "In London we tend to
keep ourselves rather bottled up."
"But we admire you for that,"
Betty Ann said warmly. "And,"
she leaned forward again, "I do
led l we're going to like each other
Carol. Derek couldn't hay enough
nice things about you."
Carol kne_w • keen sense OE
pleasure. "I liked your brother
very much."
-lie's a darlieg. Ills only fault
is," she frowned slightly, "he's too
kind. lie's always- fighting the
cense of the underdog or someone
he thinks is guttering. When he
was a kid he nail the house lull
ot stray dugs and now he spends
the greater part of his spare time
at underprivileged boys' clubs.
Pm," momentarily her wean Lace
became somber, "a little seared
that someone not really nice but
who Is clever enough to play on
his sympathies may get hold of
him."
Carol said nothing.
Once again the head waiter wits
Is-snug down on their table. She
glanced up and saw Jason. his red
head glinting in the sunlight, his
lean face grinning. "14 e I I o," he
said to carol. -I thought I'd drop
round in the hope of finding you
before you got swept up in a whirl
of activities."
Carnl introduced- him to Hefty
Ann and added, "Have you break-
lasted, Jason?"
- "Of' eourrie." He sat down on the
chair the waiter had brought tiP•
"Ai the YMCA. We breakfast'
early."
"You're staying at the YMCA?'"
Betty A no sounded interested..
"They nave the best swimming
pool in New York."
"I've already tried It out." De
minaret across the table at her in
a fnerelly war. "It's a good place.
!tit clrap
She laughed. ,7Yuiti 1,:ngligh with
your lack of dollars! You, may
have thousands of pounds, but you
have no dollars!" J
"But my lark of dollars isn't
pike, because I haven't thousands
:and thousands of pounds Other
Tot a poor Eng I sh man. I've- cone




NOTICE - TOPCOAT TAKEN BY
mistake from Dunn 8c Spann
. Barber Shop Saturday. Left own
at shop. Return to barber shop.
F23r:
FOR.--.YOUR - PLUMBING AND
wiring see or call Barkley Cole,
908 So. 9th Extended, Phone





HELSINKI. Finland, Feb. 21.-
Eight members o.1 Israel's ousted
legation in Moscow arrived here
safely by train today on their
way home to Israel.
Minister Samuel Elia.shiv said
he and his staff had been treated
"quite correctly .' by the Russians
since the Kremlin broke relations
with Israel last week.
"We experienced no form of
repnIals after the rupture,"
Eliashiv said. "We were able to




ONLY THE Him) and one arm of this victim show In rubble of the
earthquake which struck Toroud, a, town of canUral Iran. killing 1,000




VIRGIL H. FULLING, chief of the
Voice of America's Latin-Ameri-
can news service shows the Senate
Permanent Inveatigating Commit-
tee in Washington an Internation-
al News Service dispatch from
which, he declared, someone had
deleted the words "anti-Commu-
- Dist." Falling said he had written
them in for a South American
broadcast. He also charged that
three superiors "watered down"
his dispatches. (International)
MRS. MARTHA WAGE, 19, of :led
Wing, Minn, who shot and killed
her 01 husband in Germany over
a pretty fraulein, is shown in the
Washington District jail. She Is
awaiting transfer to the Federal
Penitentiary at Alderson, West
Va, to finish an 18-month prison
term. Mrs. Wage is the mother



















































































































































7:15 Clock Watcher to 8:00
81,00 News
8:15 Illierfling Dt•Votorl
8:30 Mystery . Shopper
8:45 Morning Special







1035 Lean' BeCk , and Listen
10:11,5 Lean Back aist Lilacs
I0;53' 1.1crIpbook
11:00 1340 Club
11:15 1340 Club ..
:1:30 Farm News
11:41 Favorite Gospel Hymns
1200. News
It15 Noontime Frolics
12:30 Church 'of Christ
12:45 Luncheen fetuolii




2:05 Music For You ta 2:46




3130 Music For Ttresday
.3:45 Mtisit' For Tuesday
4.00 Poetaaria Waratle. ID 5:00
5:00 Sports Parade
5:13 Twilight Ti:




0:15 Between the,' tapes




7:70 01 The Seeped
7:45 Off . The, Record
8:011 Lutireran Hour
8:15 Lutheran I-1*r
8:30 Design For - Listen'rs
8:45' Design For List, :..
9:00 Platlertitile to 9:45
9:45 Freedom Story .
10.00 INews
10:15 Listener's Request to 11:00
ildiu Sign Off
















IT---WAS SO-NICE OF YOU TO
COME OVER, MR.TOUT-ER-IT




NOTHING OF tT, LORNA .
BUDDY TOUTER LIKES TO
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